ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF SUPPORT

Nevada Arts Council grants are made possible primarily through public dollars—appropriations from the State of Nevada and grants from the National Endowment for the Arts. It is required that acknowledgement of this support be prominently displayed in all materials and announcements related to the grant award including all applicable grantee publicity and printed materials such as programs, posters, news releases, and advertisements.

- For print and online project materials, the basic requirement is a phrase acknowledging support using the following language: “This project is supported in part by the Nevada Arts Council and the National Endowment for the Arts.” If no printed information is distributed, verbal credit using the language above must be given prior to each performance or presentation.

- In addition, grantees must prominently display the Nevada Arts Council and National Endowment for the Arts’ current logos whenever possible. Nevada Arts Council logos may remain on past grantee material; however, National Endowment for the Arts credits must be removed from all materials upon completion of your grant period. When using these logos on a website, please link to the corresponding websites below.
  NEVADA ARTS COUNCIL: http://nvartscouncil.org
  NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS: https://www.arts.gov/

- It is the grantee’s responsibility to contact the Nevada Arts Council if for any reason they cannot display the required logos and text on their website or printed materials.

- IMPORTANT: The Nevada Arts Council and the National Endowment for the Arts both have UPDATED logos as of 2019. Please make sure your website and materials use Option A or Option B below.
  The correct logos can be downloaded here: https://www.nvartscouncil.org/nac-nea-logos/

OPTION A:

![Nevada Arts Council Logo](https://www.nvartscouncil.org/nac-nea-logos/)

![National Endowment for the Arts Logo](https://www.nvartscouncil.org/nac-nea-logos/)

OPTION B:

![Nevada Arts Council Logo](https://www.nvartscouncil.org/nac-nea-logos/)

![National Endowment for the Arts Logo](https://www.nvartscouncil.org/nac-nea-logos/)